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ABSTRACT
Mooring measurements from the Kuroshio Extension System Study (June 2004–June 2006) and from the
ongoing Kuroshio Extension Observatory (June 2004–present) are combined with float measurements of the
Argo network to study the variability of the North Pacific Subtropical Mode Water (STMW) across the entire
gyre, on time scales from days, to seasons, to a decade. The top of the STMW follows a seasonal cycle, although
observations reveal that it primarily varies in discrete steps associated with episodic wind events. The variations
of the STMW bottom depth are tightly related to the sea surface height (SSH), reflecting mesoscale eddies and
large-scale variations of theKuroshioExtension and recirculation gyre systems.Using the observed relationship
between SSH and STMW, gridded SSH products and in situ estimates from floats are used to construct weekly
maps of STMWthickness, providing nonbiased estimates of STMWtotal volume, annual formation and erosion
volumes, and seasonal and interannual variability for the past decade. Year-to-year variations are detected,
particularly a significant decrease of STMW volume in 2007–10 primarily attributable to a smaller volume
formed. Variability of the heat content in the mode water region is dominated by the seasonal cycle and
mesoscale eddies; there is only a weak link to STMWon interannual time scales, and no long-term trends in heat
content and STMW thickness between 2002 and 2011 are detected. Weak lagged correlations among air–sea
fluxes, oceanic heat content, and STMW thickness are found when averaged over the northwestern Pacific
recirculation gyre region.
1. Introduction
TheNorth Pacific SubtropicalModeWater (STMW) is
a thick layer of water with nearly uniform properties
found south of the Kuroshio Extension (Masuzawa 1969;
Hanawa and Talley 2001; Oka and Qiu 2012). To first
order, the formation rates and properties of STMW are
thought to be dependent on the wintertime atmospheric
air–sea fluxes (Bingham 1992; Suga and Hanawa 1995),
which are associated with synoptic weather patterns, in
particular cold air outbreaks from the Asian continent
(Konda et al. 2010). The surface mixed layer, in direct
contact with the atmosphere, is typically only a few tens
of meters deep over the warm season, but can reach 300–
400m in winter. During winter, cold, dry continental air
blows across the warm Kuroshio Extension water, re-
sulting in some of the largest net surface heat fluxes from
the ocean to the atmosphere found in the entire North
Pacific basin (Wyrtki 1965). In the spring, as the net
surface heat flux changes sign (becoming a heat gain
rather than heat loss by the ocean), a seasonal thermo-
cline begins to form, effectively trapping the ventilated
water, which creates a subsurface layer, 300–400-m thick,
with little stratification and nearly uniform temperature
(T ’ 168–19.58C), referred to as the STMW (Oka 2009).
To the extent that the STMW retains its properties,
it provides a memory of its ventilated surface condi-
tions. Thus, the next time the STMW is exposed to the
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atmosphere, this water from the previous ventilation
event reemerges to again interact with the atmosphere
(Alexander and Deser 1995). During the ventilation
events, the mixed layer can be several hundred meters
thick, damping the sea surface temperature changes.
Heat lost to the atmosphere tends to also be replenished
through heat advection by the warm currents (Vivier
et al. 1999, 2002; Cronin et al. 2013). As a consequence,
the upper ocean not only responds to the air–sea heat
fluxes, but can also potentially sustain or even change
these fluxes. Based upon 15 yr (1993–2008) of sea sur-
face height (SSH; a proxy for heat content) and latent
and sensible heat losses estimated from numerical
weather prediction product reanalyses, Kelly et al.
(2010) found a weak correlation in the Gulf Stream
whereby flux anomalies lagged heat content by 3 months.
A similarly signed correlation was found in theKuroshio
Extension, although it was not statistically significant.
Moreover, Bond and Cronin (2008) showed that on in-
terannual time scales, the cold season heat flux anoma-
lies in theKuroshio Extension regionwere not related to
change in the occurrence of regional weather patterns,
suggesting that the ocean may be a driving factor.
Despite the fact that the western North Pacific is a rel-
atively well sampled region of the world oceans, obser-
vations of STMW are still sparse in time and space.
Scattered observations and ship transects need to be
heavily averaged to offer a consistent picture of the
STMW distribution, particularly because of the strongly
meandering Kuroshio and large eddies often present in
the area (Suga and Hanawa 1995). Processes governing
the evolution of the STMW are still debated. Some
studies suggest that the formation is a localized process
and that the STMW rapidly spreads out over the entire
gyre by horizontal advection (Suga and Hanawa 1995).
On the other hand, it has been suggested that STMW in
the recirculation gyre is isolated and all the decay in the
thickness observed over the course of the year is attrib-
utable to local vertical mixing (Qiu et al. 2006). By
studying STMW generation and erosion in a high-
resolution model (Parallel Ocean Program model),
Rainville et al. (2007) found that advection (particularly
eddy transport) is critical, but enhanced vertical mixing is
necessary to locally erode the STMW during the winter.
On shorter time scales, processes that can enhance dis-
sipation, such as near-inertial internal wave breaking and
trapping by eddies or mean currents, might play an im-
portant role in eroding STMW. The variability of the
volume of STMW present in a high-resolution model
[Estimating the Circulation and Climate of the Ocean,
Phase II (ECCO2)], and its relationship to the atmo-
spheric forcing and climate variability, have been further
explored by Davis et al. (2011).
This paper presents direct observations of STMW
collected from a subsurface profiling mooring deployed
during the Kuroshio Extension System Study (KESS)
observational period, between 2004 and 2006, and from
a nearby surface mooring, the Kuroshio Extension Ob-
servatory (KEO), located in the southern recirculation
gyre of the Kuroshio Extension since 2004 (Cronin et al.
2008). Complementary to the high vertical resolution of
the KESS mooring and the long, high temporal resolu-
tion of the KEO mooring, the Argo float program
(supplemented during KESS) provides 101 334 profiles
in the western North Pacific (58–508N, 1208E–1808) from
the beginning of 2002 to the end of 2011, from which
STMW thickness can be derived (Fig. 1). In each float
profile, the STMW layer is identified as the water that
satisfies 168 , T , 208C and Q , 2 3 10210m21 s21.
STMW is detected in a little more than 30 000 float
profiles during these 10 yr. The average thickness map
shown in Fig. 1 is obtained from objective maps as-
suming a Gaussian covariance with a decorrelation scale
of about 300 km (see section 4).
Our approach combines the direct observations from
the moorings and floats with satellite data to explore the
properties and variability of the STMW over the last
10 yr. The details of the float and mooring data are
presented in section 2. The variability of the STMW
around the KEO/KESS-7 mooring site is discussed in
section 3, particularly in terms of processes involving
seasonal variability, gyre-scale variability, mesoscale
eddies, and finescale motions (specifically inertial in-
ternal waves). Maps of STMW and upper ocean heat
content are built in section 4 and are used to estimate the
total volume of STMW and how much is formed and
eroded each year across the entire western North Pacific
and in the southern recirculation gyre of the Kuroshio
Extension. A discussion of the variability of STMW and
FIG. 1. Mean mode water thickness from floats using all profiles
collected between 2001 and 2010. White contours are plotted at
50-m thickness intervals. Mean SSH contours (Maximenko et al.
2009) are plotted in gray (0.1-m intervals, with the 0- and 0.5-m
contours thickened). The location of the KEO/KESS-7 moorings
is indicated.
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heat content on seasonal and longer time scales, and how
they relate to air–sea heat fluxes (section 5), is followed
by a summary of the results (section 6).
2. Observations
a. KESS-7 mooring
With the goal of better understanding the processes that
govern intensemeandering, eddy variability, recirculation
gyres, and STMW associated with the Kuroshio Exten-
sion, the KESS moored array was deployed in summer
2004 and recovered in summer 2006 (Donohue et al.
2008). The array was centered on the first quasi-stationary
meander crest and trough east of Japan, which is also the
region of highest eddy kinetic energy. KESS observations
included subsurface moorings, profiling floats, inverted
echosounders with pressure and current meters, and
a surface mooring (KEO). The KESS subsurface moor-
ings were initially deployed in June 2004, then turned
around in June 2005, and finally recovered in June 2006.
The subsurface moorings, equipped with upward-looking
acoustic Doppler current profilers (ADCPs; sampling
from 25 to 250m), McLane moored profilers (MPs), and
a few deep current meters, resolve the fluctuations in the
density and velocity fields throughout the water column
for time scales from hourly to seasonal over the obser-
vational period. The MPs provided temperature, salinity,
and velocity measurements between 250 and 1500m
every 15h.
In this paper, we discuss data from the southernmost
KESS subsurface moorings (KESS 7), located near the
KEO surface mooring. The two moorings are always
within 15km. This site is in the region where the STMW is
historically thickest (Fig. 1). At KESS 7, the deep tem-
perature sensors, current meters, and ADCPs (30–250m)
yielded almost complete time series. The MPs at KESS 7
suffered some mechanical failures (failing after 8 and
9.5 months in the first and second years of the field pro-
gram, respectively), but the overall data return, defined as
the probability that a data point is present in any given 1-m
depth bin of the set profiling range and any given day
during the 2-yr deployment, is 65%. Schematics of the
moorings are shown in Fig. 2.
b. KEO mooring
The KEO mooring, a slack-line, surface mooring
maintained by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration/Pacific Marine Environmental Labora-
tory (NOAA/PMEL), is anchored at about 328200N,
1448300E. KEO carries a suite of meteorological sensors
to measure winds, air temperature, relative humidity,
rainfall, and solar and longwave radiation as well as
subsurface sensors tomonitor upper ocean temperature,
salinity, and currents in the upper 500m.KEOmeasured
temperature at 12 depths and salinity at 9 depths be-
tween 1 and 500m during its first KESS deployment.
More sensors were added in the following years. The
depths of the sensors are determined from the measured
pressure of the sensor or interpolated from nearby
pressure sensors. The KEO surface mooring has a watch
circle radius of about 6 km and was anchored about 8 km
from KESS 7. The KEO mooring was first deployed in
June 2004 and is an ongoing OceanSITES time series
reference station (Cronin et al. 2008).
Data from the subsurface and surface moorings are
combined to obtain the time series of temperature and
potential vorticity Q (defined here from the potential
density gradient alone, as in Talley 1988) at the KESS-7
mooring shown in Fig. 3. The approximate 200-m thick
layer with temperature around 168–208C and low poten-
tial vorticity (Q , 2 3 10210m21 s21), particularly obvi-
ous in 2004 and 2005, is defined as the STMW. Using the
well-resolved KESS data, we find that for waters with a
FIG. 2. Schematic of the KEO surface and KESS subsurface
moorings. The KEO mooring is a slack-line mooring, with a watch
circle of 6 km, anchored 8 km away from the subsurface KESS-7
mooring. The number of subsurface instruments on KEO is greater
than shown.
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range of temperatures and salinities typical of the STMW,
the potential vorticity condition (Q, 23 10210m21 s21)
corresponds to a vertical temperature gradient smaller
than 0.0158Cm21 (Hanawa and Talley 2001). Using this
condition, we extend the estimate of the STMW top and
bottom depth (and thickness) past June 2006 to the entire
KEO deployment (Fig. 3b), a period when the vertical
resolution is good for temperature but generally weak
for salinity.
Seasonal cooling and deepening of the surface mixed
layer, seen as the low-Qwater at the surface, is evident in
each fall, reachingmaximum depth in February orMarch
of each year and penetrating to the STMW layer (to
depths over 300m). This is generally followed by the
formation of a seasonal thermocline resulting from
warming at the surface in April and restratification of the
upper 200m of the water column, isolating the STMW
from the atmosphere. Large interannual trends are also
obvious: STMW mostly disappears (or is broken up)
between early 2006 and 2009. Variability also happens on
shorter time scales.
c. Sea surface height
The SSH used in this analysis is the merged satellite
altimetry gridded sea level product from the Archiving,
Validation, and Interpretation of SatelliteOceanographic
data (AVISO) collaboration (Ducet et al. 2000). The
SSH, or absolute dynamical topography, is obtained by
adding the AVISO mapped SSH anomalies to the 1992–
2002 oceanmean dynamic topography (MDT) derived by
Maximenko et al. (2009). Note that here we use a differ-
ent MDT than Qiu et al. (2006) and Cronin et al. (2013).
The MDT from Maximenko et al. (2009) is chosen as
being most representative of the mean circulation in the
Kuroshio Extension based on operational experience
during the KESS cruises and previous studies (Rio and
Hernandez 2004; Maximenko et al. 2009).
d. Floats
The global profiling float array provides the greater
spatial and temporal context for the mooring measure-
ments. To enhance the Argo global array, the KESS
collaboration deployed 48 profiling floats in the Kuroshio
Extension and its recirculation gyres, which provided
a detailed description of the temporal evolution of the
temperature and salinity structures in the upper water
column. In the Kuroshio Extension, the number of float
profiles increased by a factor of 4 during the KESS ob-
servational period (Table 1). Since then, the float network
has been roughly stable, with over 12 000 profiles per year
in the western North Pacific. The data from that en-
hanced float array in the Kuroshio Extension during
2004–06 has been discussed by Qiu et al. (2006, 2007a)
and Jayne et al. (2009). Here we expand on their analysis
to explore the mechanisms responsible for the variability
of the properties of the STMW, both on shorter time
FIG. 3. Depth–time map of (a) measured temperature, contoured with 0.28C intervals (the 168 and 208C contours
are thickened) and (b) vertically interpolated potential vorticity at the KEO site, with the addition of the KESS-7
mooring data during the KESS period (June 2004–June 2006). After June 2006, the potential vorticity is estimated
from temperature gradient alone; Q 5 2 3 10210m21 s21 is denoted by the thickened contour.
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scales near KEO/KESS-7 mooring and seasonal and
multiyear time scales over the entire gyre, by accounting
for potential sampling biases in the float network distri-
bution.
In the Kuroshio Extension, both the large-scale and
mesoscale circulations play a significant role in con-
trolling the distribution of the STMW (Uehara et al.
2003; Rainville et al. 2007). To exclude the cyclonic (cold
core) eddies generated or propagating through the re-
gion, Qiu et al. (2007a) define the recirculation gyre as
the area where the SSH is above a threshold value,
greater than 2.0m using the MDT of Teague et al.
(1990), a condition that corresponds to SSH . 0.75m
with the MDT of Maximenko et al. (2009). In this study,
we instead use a definition of the recirculation gyre
(RG) strictly in terms of a geographical constraint (288–
358N, 1408–1508E) and specify whether we impose the
SSH constraint or not. Expanding Fig. 7 of Qiu et al.
(2007a), the time series of temperature and potential
vorticity from 2002 until 2011 in the recirculation gyre
with the SSH constraint are shown in Figs. 4b and 4c.
The locations of the 6063 profiles satisfying these con-
ditions during the period considered are shown in Fig.
4a; 1022 profiles are in the geographical area but do not
satisfy the SSH condition (;14%). A 7-day running
mean has been applied to both the temperature and
potential vorticity fields. Profiles meeting the geo-
graphic and SSH conditions and occurring on the same
day are averaged together. To show the distribution of
the data, no time interpolation is used in Fig. 4b, but
small time gaps (less than 7 days) are filled using linear
interpolation in Fig. 4c. Note the increased sampling
associated with the deployments of the KESS floats in
June 2004 and June 2005, almost all of which are in
locations with SSH . 0.75m.
Starting in 2005, the Kuroshio system became strongly
meandering, resulting in more eddies and higher vari-
ability in the position of the jet (Qiu and Chen 2005;
Donohue et al. 2008). This transition between the stable
and unstable dynamical states strongly affected the
dispersion of the floats. Many floats were captured by
strong eddies and Kuroshio Extension meanders and
ejected from the recirculation gyre, resulting in a sharp
decrease in the number of profiles between 2005 and
2006, particularly those with the SSH condition.
The floats provide invaluable information about the
spatial distribution of the STMW (Qiu et al. 2007a).
However, because of its continuously variable distribu-
tion, the float array is susceptible to sampling biases. The
time series of the average of the gridded SSH estimates
(from AVISO) over the entire RG (288–358N, 1408–
1508E) are shown in Fig. 5. The gridded satellite SSH is
considered the true distribution of SSH, reflecting all the
phenomena present in the region. Using the along-track
SSH instead of the gridded product does not change
the distributions (not shown). The primary signal is a
seasonal variation, with a peak-to-peak amplitude of
0.20m. Removing this seasonal average (obtained from
binning data into their yearday and doing a 1-month
running mean), the time series of SSH in the RG shows
a small multiyear variation with a maximum range of
0.13m (black line in Fig. 5b). The probability density
functions of all the SSH estimates from the gridded
product during two sets of years (2004–05 and 2009–10)
are shown in Figs. 5b and 5d. For each float profile in the
same region (288–358N, 1408–1508E) from 2002 to 2011,
the SSH at the time and location of the profile is esti-
mated by interpolating the AVISO gridded data in time
and space (Fig. 5a). The same time data without the
seasonal average are shown in Fig. 5b.
Particularly in the summers of 2004 and 2005, the
floats preferably sampled high values of SSH because of
the large number of floats released during KESS in the
anticyclonic, southern RG. During the first year of
KESS, there was little eddy activity and almost no var-
iation in the position of the first Kuroshiomeanders, and
floats seeded in the RG stayed there. Very few floats
sampled locations with small values of SSH. Starting in
2006, the large eddy kinetic energy dispersed the floats
over the entire area, and the sampled probability density
function is closer to that of the entire box region. In later
years, it appears that the distribution of floats is slightly
biased toward sampling a narrower distribution of SSH
with not as many floats sampling high values of SSH, as
floats have been found to preferably stay in cyclonic
eddies and tend to be ejected from anticyclonic eddies
TABLE 1. Number of good floats profile from 2002 to 2011 in thewesternNorth Pacific (WP: 58–508N, 1208E–1808), in theRG (288–358N,
1408–1508E), and in the geographical region of the RG and with SSH. 0.75m, for each year considered in this study. Profiles are deemed
good if they extend from the near-surface (minimumpressure less than 50 dbar) to pressures over 500 dbar (1 dbar5 100 hPa). Increases in
the number of profiles because of the addition of the KESS floats are highlighted in boldface.
Year 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Profiles in WP 3245 4160 5585 8925 12 496 13 473 14 189 12 986 12 151 14 124
Profiles in RG 373 225 878 1246 890 917 550 706 587 713
Profiles in RG and with SSH . 0.75m 335 163 849 1123 692 785 420 569 529 598
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(Legg andMcWilliams 2002). Figure 5 demonstrates that
the float array is ever changing and that it is important to
consider the profiles in their mesoscale context when
averaging float data together.
3. STMW in the recirculation gyre
a. Float and mooring time series
The passage of several eddies is evident in the moor-
ing data record (Fig. 3), which can be problematic if only
mooring data are used. On the other hand, drifting floats
(Fig. 4) do not sample the ocean uniformly. The vertical
resolution is better for floats than for themoorings in the
upper 200m, but the strong temporal variations observed
at themooring site are smoothedout in the float record by
the coarser temporal sampling scheme used by the floats
and by the large spatial averaging that is used here. The
aggregate of float data from the large region spanning
different dynamical states might introduce some biases in
our time series. Therefore, we argue that an approach
combining the different data sets is required in order to
understand both the temporal and vertical structure of
the water mass.
As pointed out by Qiu et al. (2006), the seasonal
evolution of the STMW is striking. Deep winter mixed
layers penetrate to the STMW in February and March
FIG. 4. (a) Location of all float profiles (in gray). Black dots represent the locations of the profiles satisfying the
geographic and the SSH condition (.0.75m) defining the recirculation gyre, from 2002 to the end of 2011. Mean
SSH is also plotted (0.1-m interval and the contours at 0.5-m intervals are thickened). Depth–time maps in the
recirculation gyre from floats of (b) temperature (only plotted when a profile exists on a given day), with isotherms
contoured with 28C intervals (168 and 208C contours are thickened) and (c) interpolated potential vorticity (2 3
10210m21 s21 contour is thickened). Gaps longer than 7 days are left blank in (c).
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of each year, followed by the formation of a seasonal
thermocline (April–May). Each year, after the formation
of the seasonal thermocline, the top of the STMW (and
bottom of seasonal thermocline) deepens progressively,
eroding into the top of the STMW. In both observational
and modeling studies, the distribution of the STMW has
been found to be dependent onmesoscale eddies (Uehara
et al. 2003; Rainville et al. 2007; Nishikawa et al. 2010) and
on the dynamical state of the Kuroshio Extension and of
the strength of the recirculation gyre (Qiu and Chen 2006;
Qiu et al. 2007a; Douglass et al. 2012). One of the most
striking features in the float time series of potential vor-
ticity, highlighted in Qiu et al. (2007a), is the deep pool of
STMW in 2004–05 and the subsequent shoaling of the
bottom of the STMW. The STMW seems to almost dis-
appear from the recirculation gyre in 2009. The mooring
time series, however, shows strong variability in 2006–08
(after the KESSmooring observations), followed by what
appears to be a period of thick STMW punctuated by
a few eddies. Similarities and differences between these
two perspectives are explored below.
Time series of the top and bottom of the STMW, SSH,
heat content in the upper 500m, and mean temperature
of the STMW from all float profiles in the region 288–
358N, 1408–1508E are shown in Fig. 6. For each profile
(7085 float profiles in the geographical area, without any
restrictions in SSH), the bottom of the STMW layer, the
SSH at the time and location of the profile, and the heat
content of the upper 500m are colored by the SSH at the
time and location of the profile. The same quantities
from the KEO/KESS-7 moorings are shown in black.
Note that no SSH conditions are imposed here: by
considering floats profiles with a SSH . 0.75m, Fig. 4
and Qiu et al. (2007a) likely emphasize the contrast
between the 2004 weakly meandering period (where
floats were seeded in high-SSH regions) and afterward
(when floats preferably sampled low-SSH regions).
The estimates of the depths of the top and bottom of
STMW from the floats generally agree with that from
mooring, but they can also differ significantly (e.g., top
of STMW in 2005, bottom 2009). Note that even in the
‘‘weakly meandering’’ period (e.g., summer 2004), the
FIG. 5. (a) Time series of the average of the (gridded, fromAVISO) SSH in the region 288–358N, 1408–1508E from 2002 to 2011 (black
line), along with the SSH at every float profile in the same region (gray dots). The average of the SSH sampled by the floats is shown in
thick gray. (b) Probability density functions of the SSH in the region (gridded product, solid) and sampled by the floats (dashed) in
2004–05 (black) and 2009–10 (gray). Large arrows point to the biases. (c) Time series of the SSH minus the seasonal average and
(d) associated probability density functions.
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thickness of the STMW can vary by several hundred
meters between profiles recorded within the same week.
In winter, one can generally find float profiles in the
recirculation gyre that capture nonoutcropping STMW,
bringing the average top of STMW lower than observed
at KEO/KESS 7. There is a general tendency for the
deepest estimates of the bottom of STMW to be asso-
ciated with high values of SSH (associated with strong
anticyclonic circulations). The SSH time series at the
mooring site highlights several strong cyclonic (low
SSH) eddies passing by the mooring starting at the be-
ginning of 2006. Even when averaged over the relatively
large recirculation gyre, the interannual variability is
significantly less than the variability on shorter time
scales, and therefore can easily be biased. Many float
profiles (;15%) in the area profiled in locations where
SSH was below 0.75m, the threshold used by Qiu et al.
(2007a).
The time series of heat content in the upper 500m (Fig.
6c) shows a strong seasonal signal. Estimates of heat
content from individual float profiles show a relationship
with SSH at the profile location. The variability observed
in the float matches quite well the magnitude of the
variations recorded at the mooring site. These relation-
ships are explored and quantified below.
The temperature of the STMW TSTMW does not seem
to have much relationship with SSH or the thickness
of the STMW, or even heat content. Instead, it can be
FIG. 6. (a) Top (gray dots) and bottom (dots colored by SSH) of the STMW layer from all the float profiles in the RG. (b) SSH at the
location of each profile, (c) OHC for every float profile in the RG, and (d) average temperature of the STMW layer, all colored by SSH.
Median from all float profiles smoothed with a 14-day running mean (gray lines), and interannual variations (dashed blue lines) are also
shown. For (a)–(c), the corresponding estimates from the KESS/KEOmooring observations are shown in black. In (b), the averaged SSH
from the gridded altimetry product in the entire area is shown by the thin black line.
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primarily characterized by a series of steps, each of which
is set by the conditions at the time of the formation of new
mode water (March) of the formation. The values likely
depend on the preexisting STMW, the magnitude of the
air–sea fluxes over a particular outcrop area, etc.We note
that, particularly in periods where the Kuroshio jet is
most unstable, mode water seems to be formed at many
different temperatures (Oka 2009), whichmix and evolve
over the course of the following year to a narrower dis-
tribution of temperatures. More than the ocean heat
content (OHC) and the thickness of the STMW, TSTMW
seems to hold the strongest memory of the formation
period. It is included here for completeness, but the lack
of relationship with SSH makes it difficult to obtain un-
biased maps of the distribution of TSTMW. We refer the
reader to Oka (2009), for an example on how one can
track different ‘‘flavors’’ of STMW over several months.
Relating the long-term evolution of TSTMW relative to
SSH and air–sea fluxes during the formation region
would be a worthwhile effort for future work.
b. Top of the STMW: Seasonal and episodic forcing
The dominant signal in the evolution of the top of the
STMW is the seasonal signal (Fig. 7a). The seasonal
signal is calculated by binning data into their yearday
and doing a 1-month running mean. No obvious corre-
spondence is seen between the depth of the top of the
STMW and the SSH (color of the dots). The top of the
STMW during March and April is generally shallower
(often found at the surface) than during the rest of the
year and is generally at its deepest also in late fall/early
winter (November–February). In contrast, there is little
seasonal variation in the bottom of the STMW (Fig. 7b).
In both cases, there is strong variability that is not
seasonal, as indicated by the large standard devia-
tions, on average 70 and 60m for the top and bottom,
respectively.
The high-resolution time series recorded at the KEO/
KESS-7 moorings during the KESS period provide ad-
ditional details on the evolution of the mixed layer and
STMW: Fig. 8a shows time series of total and latent
surface heat flux measured at KEO for the fall 2004 and
winter 2005 (Cronin et al. 2013). The time series of po-
tential vorticity, a more detailed view of Fig. 3, is shown
in Fig. 8b, together with the wind speed time series (Fig.
8c). Strong atmospheric cooling drives the surfacemixed
layer to deepen in winter, followed by the establishment
of the seasonal thermocline when the atmosphere starts
heating the surface. A detailed description of the mixed
layer variability can be found in Cronin et al. (2013).
The deepening of the mixed layer is episodic and fre-
quently associated with the passage of typhoons (e.g.,
Bond et al. 2011). In Fig. 8, the arrows indicate the pas-
sage of typhoons Namtheun, Meari, and Tokage, re-
spectively, in the vicinity of KEO (Bond et al. 2010) [see
also Fig. 1 of Tomita et al. (2010), for tracks]. Winds over
10ms21 are observed, and the mixed layer seems to
deepen in discrete steps, although the poor vertical res-
olution of the upper ocean measurements prevents more
quantitative estimates.
The MPs crawled up or down the mooring line every
15 h, aliasing the near-inertial frequency to periods of
about 2 days (45.4 h at the latitude of KESS 7). The
sampling period was chosen to alias the near-inertial and
FIG. 7. Depth of the (a) top and (b) bottom of the STMW in the area of the RG (288–358N, 1408–1508E) vs
calendar month, showing the seasonal average of the STMW. Float data are colored by SSH at the float profile
locations, and estimates from the KEO/KESS-7 moorings are shown in black. Median depth is shown by the thick
black line, and the median plus or minus one standard deviation is shown by the thin black lines.
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tidal frequencies to a minimum in the spectrum of veloc-
ity, between the frequencies wheremost of the variance of
the mesoscale and internal wave bands lie. By bandpass-
ing theMP velocity data around the aliased frequency, the
near-inertial velocity and isopycnal displacements in the
main thermocline can be inferred with a time scale of
about 2.5 days (see appendix). Above 250m, ADCP data
from the subsurfacemooring are availablewith a sampling
period of 30min that can simply be bandpassed (fourth-
order Butterworth filter with a bandwidth of 1/3 day21) to
obtain the inertial velocity.
Inertial currents are estimated at each depth and as
a function of time, taking only the component that rotates
clockwise in time at the local inertial frequency. Figure 8d
shows a depth–time map of the magnitude of the velocity
shear of the inertial waves. Large wind events, typhoons
and strong winter storms, are accompanied by the gen-
eration of strong inertial motion in themixed layer, which
propagates vertically through the seasonal thermocline,
as shown by the downward propagation of the shear
signal in time.
Likewise, the deepening of the seasonal thermocline
also appears to be episodic and associated with the
passage of typhoons (Tomita et al. 2010), although the
relatively coarse vertical resolution of the KEO oceanic
sensors makes it less clear. There is a good correspon-
dence between times when strong inertial vertical shear
is present at the base of the seasonal thermocline and
FIG. 8. (a) Time series of the total (blue) and latent (black) surface heat flux, smoothed with a 3-day running mean.
Hourly latent heat flux data are shown in gray. (b) Depth–time map of potential vorticity (Q 5 2 3 10210m21 s21
contoured in black), with a time series of the mixed layer depth plotted in white. (c) Hourly (gray) and 3-day
smoothed (black) wind speed time series measured at KEO. (d) Depth–time map of the magnitude of inertial shear.
Q5 23 10210m21 s21 is contoured in black and mixed layer depth shown in gray. Red arrows in (a) and (c) indicate
strong forcing events.
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deepening of the top of the STMW, suggesting that en-
hanced mixing caused by these episodic events is re-
sponsible for some of the variability in the STMW
thickness. The episodic strong mixing events will cause
exchange of fluid between the seasonal thermocline and
the STMW layer. Estimates based on the observed in-
ertial shear in the seasonal thermocline indicate that
vertical mixing can be significantly enhanced at times,
relative to typical values obtained in the midlatitude
thermocline. The energetic inertial shear results in large
diffusive mixing at the base of the mixed layer, particu-
larly duringwinterwhen the stratification isweak (Cronin
et al. 2013). Mixing processes, known to be important for
the mixed layer budget (Plueddemann and Farrar 2006),
are also likely to be important for the erosion of the
STMW. It should be noted that mixing, and thus erosion,
is highly variable and closely associated with strong wind
events (e.g., tropical cyclones traveling over theKuroshio
Extension). Thismight explain the discrepancies between
the estimates of turbulent diapycnal diffusivity from in
situ observations obtained over a relatively short period
of time (Mori et al. 2008) and the higher values inferred
from budget analysis (Qiu et al. 2006; Cronin et al. 2013).
A more detailed study of the links between STMW and
near-inertial oscillations is needed but is beyond the
scope of this paper.
c. Bottom of the STMW: Mesoscale eddies and basin-
scale SSH variability
The links between the STMW, the dynamical state of
the Kuroshio and its eddy activity (as inferred by SSH),
and the heat content of the upper 500m, suggested by
the float and mooring data (Fig. 6), are quantified here.
In particular, the time series of the depth of the bottom
of STMW, SSH, and heat content from the floats are
separated into a mean, a low-frequency anomaly (a 1-yr
running mean), a seasonal average (obtained from bin-
ning data into their yearday and doing a 1-month run-
ningmean), and their ‘‘mesoscale’’ component (variations
at periods less than seasonal). Ten years of data are used
here, and the biases in the distributions (Fig. 5) are ig-
nored. The mean and standard deviations, as well as
percentage of variance contained in each band, are listed
in Table 2. While the statistics might be slightly biased,
the main purpose of this exercise is to obtain relation-
ships that can be used to construct estimates of STMW
thickness as a function of gridded SSH (available from
satellite) and the seasonal average of the top of the
STMW (i.e., time of year), which will be adjusted using
in situ data to provide accurate estimates of STMW
properties (section 4). The variations of TSTMW are in-
cluded in Table 2 for completeness, even though it shows
no correlation to the evolving SSH, STMW thickness, or
oceanic heat content fields.
The relationship between the bottom of the STMW
and the SSH (Fig. 9a) is mostly evident in the mesoscale
variations. Positive anomalies of SSH, corresponding to
anticyclonic eddies or a stronger southern recirculation
gyre (Qiu and Chen 2005, 2006), are associated with
deeper STMW. Conversely, there is little STMW in cy-
clonic eddies (negative SSH anomalies). Note that the
median relationship is close to linear, with a slope of
about 2270m of STMW thickness per meter of SSH
anomaly. The same types of relationships are present
for the seasonal average and interannual trend,mostly for
positive SSH anomalies. The differences in the slope for
the various periods considered are, at least in part, likely
consequences of the biases in the float distribution dis-
cussed earlier (Fig. 5). In addition to the direct effect of
the mesoscale eddies, these results point toward a link
between the low-frequency variability of the STMWand
the low-frequency SSH signature of basin-scale phe-
nomena, although these are likely lagged or indirect
responses. Indeed, recent studies have suggested that
the North Pacific Gyre Oscillation might play an im-
portant role in controlling the Kuroshio Extension var-
iability: basinwide wind variability might excite Rossby
waves that propagate to the Kuroshio Extension and
trigger changes in the intensity of the Kuroshio Exten-
sion jet and of its recirculation gyres (Taguchi et al. 2007;
Qiu et al. 2007b; Ceballos et al. 2009).
d. Heat content
The relationships between the STMW and the total
heat content of the upper 500m of the ocean are dis-
played in Fig. 9b. There is a general trend that deeper
TABLE 2. Mean and standard deviations of the interannual, seasonal, and mesoscale variations of the SSH, top, and bottom of STMW;
ocean heat content in the upper 500m; and temperature of the STMW, estimated from all the float profiles in the RG (288–358N, 1408–
1508E). Percentages of the total variance contained in each band are indicated in parentheses.
Mean Interannual Seasonal Mesoscale
SSH (m) 0.91 0.06 (7%) 0.08 (10%) 0.21 (77%)
Top of STMW (m) 177 13 (3%) 39 (23%) 74 (84%)
Bottom of STMW (m) 319 40 (30%) 9.0 (2%) 60 (68%)
Heat content (1010 Jm22) 57.3 0.04 (2%) 0.10 (9%) 0.31 (85%)
TSTMW (8C) 17.4 0.20 (11%) 0.11 (4%) 0.55 (84%)
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STMW is associated with positive heat content anomalies
(deeper STMW corresponds to more heat in the upper
500m)—an opposite relationship to that found in the
North Atlantic, where positive anomalies in STMW
(commonly referred as Eighteen Degree Water in the
Atlantic) volume are associated to a negative anomaly in
heat content (Kelly et al. 2010).
As observed in several earlier studies (e.g., Vivier et al.
2002; Kelly and Dong 2004), the heat content anomalies
are strongly related to the SSH anomalies (Fig. 9c). The
quasi-linear relationship, where a 0.5-m rise in SSH cor-
responds to an increase of almost 1 3 1010 Jm22 in heat
content of the upper 500m, somewhat breaks down for
SSH anomalies larger than 0m. This is likely a conse-
quence of the depth to which we chose to integrate the
heat content: positive SSH anomalies also correspond to
times when the bottom of the STMW layer approaches
500m (when depressing the thermocline further has little
impact on the properties above 500m).
Ultimately, the interannual variations of SSH and heat
content are small and generally consistent with each
other, while the STMW appears to vary more widely on
interannual time scales than predicted using the re-
lationship between SSH and STMW (or heat content and
STMW) for shorter time scales. In all cases, the inter-
annual signal is buried in the very complex mesoscale
variability and is very sensitive to small biases in the float
sampling distribution. These small biases resulting from
the distribution of the observations, for example, or at-
tributable to the dominance of eddies at single point
measurements, are likely to obscure the links on time
scales of months to years. For this reason, the relation-
ships among ocean heat content, SSH, and STMW are
revisited in section 5 using the nonbiased estimates de-
rived below.
4. Maps of STMW and heat content
The dominant relationship between the SSH and the
STMW can be used to produce a first estimate of the
spatial and temporal distribution of the STMW. Over
the entire western North Pacific, the seasonal de-
pendence of the top of the STMW is estimated as the
median of the estimates from all the float profiles (as in
Fig. 7a) separately for a series of overlapping regions of
2.58 of latitude by 58 of longitude. The side of the boxes
was chosen as a compromise between obtaining rea-
sonable statistics (as in Fig. 9a) while allowing spatial
variations. Similarly, the (generally) small seasonal sig-
nal at the bottom of the STMW is estimated. Most im-
portantly, the relationship between the bottom of the
STMW and the nonseasonal SSH is estimated as
a function of location. For simplicity, it is assumed that
the bottom of the STMW is a linear function of SSH,
a reasonable assumption in the example presented in
Fig. 9 (over a larger region), except for very large neg-
ative SSH (strong cyclonic eddies and very shallow
STMW).
Using the climatological relationship between SSH
and STMW as a function of location across the entire
western North Pacific, the thickness of the STMW can
be estimated using gridded maps of SSH: the top of the
STMWmainly depends on location and time of the year
(seasonal average), and the bottom of the STMW is
primarily a function of the SSH variations associated
with eddies and interannual variations in the strength of
FIG. 9. (a) Depth of the bottom of the STMW anomaly as a function of SSH anomaly for all float profiles in the RG (288–358N, 1408–
1508E) for the interannual variations (black), seasonal average (light gray), and mesoscale (dark gray). Median relationship for the
mesoscale band is shown by the dark gray line. Similar plots are shown for (b) the depth of the bottom of the STMW as a function of heat
content anomaly in the upper 500m and (c) heat content anomaly vs SSH anomaly.
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the recirculation gyre. Thickness is taken as the differ-
ence between the top and bottom, limited to be zero or
greater. For example, the estimated thickness of the
STMW for the week of 15 April 2005 from the corre-
sponding SSH map is shown in Fig. 10a.
The float array allows us to further constrain these first
estimates. Particularly on interannual time scales, float
data (Fig. 9a) show that some of STMW variations are
not associated with an SSH signal. Using the SSH-based
maps as a starting point (as the ‘‘mean’’), individual
STMW thickness estimates from float profiles collected
around the time of the map are used to construct
a nonbiased objective map of the STMW thickness, us-
ing a decorrelation scale of 300 km. A triangular window
with a half-width of 2 weeks is used in time, decreasing
the weight given to a float profile collected much before
or after from the time of the estimate. These time and
spatial scales are similar to those used to generate the
AVISO gridded SSH maps (Ducet et al. 2000). In other
words, the SSH-based map is adjusted to better reflect
the measurements taken during a particular period.
Under these prior assumptions, the objective mapping
also provides an estimate of where the map is accurate
and a quantitative measure of how the addition of float
data improved the map in regions where data are
available. The STMW thickness map for April 2005
from floats is shown in Fig. 10b. Poorly constrained areas
are shown by the hatched regions.
The monthly maps of STMW thickness are obtained
every week and can be integrated to estimate the total
volume of STMW. The time series of the total STMW
volume (over the entire westernNorth Pacific) is shown in
Fig. 11a. The volume contained in the ill-constrained areas
can be used as a measure of the uncertainty associated
with the total volume. The error in the total estimates is
estimated by scaling the integrated unconstrained volume
FIG. 10. Maps of the thickness of STMW in mid-April 2005, (a) based on SSH only and
(b) from the floats using the SSH map as a starting point. Individual estimates from floats are
shown by the color-filled squares, and regions ill constrained by the floats are displayed as the
gray hatching. Total STMW volume is listed on the top-right corner in (a) and (b).
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by the relative error between the SSH-only and con-
strainedmaps over areas where floats profiles are present.
Over the last 10yr, the total volume of STMW is, on
average, 7.4 6 0.2 3 1014m3 and does not show clear
long-term trends. Large interannual variations are ob-
served: for example, relative to 2004–05 and to 2011,
a smaller volume of STMW was present between 2007
and 2010. The volume estimate solely based on the SSH
maps is shown as the dashed line. While the time series
are very similar, the estimate based only on SSH misses
the STMW thinning observed between 2007 and 2010.
The SSH-only maps overpredict the formation, pre-
sumably because formation of STMW strongly depends
on where eddies are located during the short period of
strong winter forcing.
The rate of change of STMW volume (Fig. 11b) shows
formation happening in winter [positive rate change, up
to 70 Sv (1 Sv [ 106m3 s21)], followed by erosion (neg-
ative rate of changes) for the rest of the year. Integrated
formation volume (over the times when the rate of
change is positive) and integrated erosion volume (the
rest of the year) for each year are shown by the bars in
Fig. 11a and listed, along with the total volume for each
year, in Table 3. The average volume of STMW formed
each year in the North Pacific is 3.73 1014m3, and 3.63
1014m3 are eroded every year, corresponding to rates of
27.5 Sv and 220.4 Sv, respectively.
The interannual variations of STMW volume seem to
be mostly associated with variations in the volume of
STMW formed each year. The amount of STMW eroded
each year is roughly the same, but only about half of the
average amount of STMWwas formed in 2007 and 2009,
resulting in a decrease of volume. During those years,
there is no significant change in the average SSH or in the
standard deviation of the SSH in the formation region
relative to 2006 or 2008. After 2005, the maps are well
constrained by the floats. As was found in numerical
models (e.g., Rainville et al. 2007), we argue that this
suggests that the exact timing of winter storms versus the
position of eddies and of the Kuroshio is critical in es-
tablishing how much mode water can be formed.
The mapping described here is also used to generate
nonbiased maps of the oceanic heat content (OHC) in
the upper 500m for the entire western North Pacific: the
relationship between the gridded SSH evaluated at the
float profile location and the heat content estimates from
FIG. 11. (a) Total volume of STMW in the western North Pacific as a function of time, obtained from the SSH-
based maps adjusted by the Argo float array (thick black line) and by the SSH-based maps only (dashed). The range
of volume of STMW accounted for by the unconstrained portion of the floats maps is shown as the gray shading.
Integrated formation (positive rate of change, generally February–April) and erosion (negative rate of change)
volumes for each year are shown as the black and graybars, respectively. (b) Rate of change of the STMW volume
from the floats maps (black, SSH-based maps adjusted by the Argo float array) and SSH-based maps only (dashed).
Mean rates over the formation/erosion period are shown in gray.
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each profile is calculated as a function of location (in
overlapping regions of 2.58 of latitude by 58 of longi-
tude), and the resulting estimates of oceanic heat con-
tent from the time varying SSH maps from AVISO are
adjusted using the float estimate, with space and time
scales comparable to those used in the objective map-
ping of SSH. The maps (Fig. 12) give a nonbiased esti-
mate of the upper ocean heat content in the top 500m.
5. Relationship among STMW, ocean heat content,
and air–sea heat fluxes
A comprehensive analysis of how STMW influences
air–sea fluxes is beyond the scope of this paper. However,
here we briefly show how relationships among mode
waters, oceanic heat content, and surface heat fluxes can
be investigated using nonbiased estimates derived above.
The air–sea latent and sensible heat fluxes are obtained
from objectively analyzed air–sea fluxes (OAFlux) anal-
ysis, a consistent, multidecade, global analysis of air–sea
heat fluxes (Yu et al. 2004), averaged over the RG region
(288–358N, 1408–1508E).
The seasonal averages (Fig. 13a) show the sharp
increase of STMW thickness associated with the end of
the strong winter cooling of the ocean by the atmosphere.
As before, the seasonal averages are obtained from bin-
ning data into their yearday and doing a 1-month running
mean. As the anomalous heat fluxes become negative in
mid-March, the seasonal thermocline begins to form, in-
creasing the upperOHC.On interannual andmultimonth
time scales (Figs. 13b,c), the relationships are not as ob-
vious. For these longer time scales, the seasonal cycles
TABLE 3. Volume of STMW for each year (1014m3; from 1November of the previous year to 30October) from the float constrainedmaps.
Uncertainties are all close to 0.2 3 1014m3.
Year 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 Average
Total volume 7.7 8.3 8.3 8.0 8.0 6.9 6.8 6.2 6.6 7.3 7.4 6 0.2
Formation volume 4.2 4.3 3.8 3.6 3.5 2.4 3.3 2.4 4.7 4.5 3.7 6 0.2
Erosion volume 23.6 23.6 24.3 23.4 24.2 23.2 23.1 23.4 24.1 23.3 23.6 6 0.2
FIG. 12. (a) Map of the OHC in the upper 500m in mid-April 2005 based the floats using the
SSH-derived map as a starting point. Individual estimates from floats are shown by the color-
filled squares, and regions ill constrained by the floats are displayed as the gray hatching.
(b) Time series of average STMW thickness and heat content in the RG.
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(Fig. 13a) are first removed from the time series and are
then low passed (Fig. 13b) or bandpassed (Fig. 13c). In
both cases, there are instances when a positive anomaly in
heat content or SSH leads to enhanced cooling of the
ocean (positive heat flux anomaly) a few months later, as
described in Kelly et al. (2010). Signatures of negative
correlations, where positive heat flux anomalies lead
negative SSH anomalies 4–5 months later—a possible
signature of basinwide decadal variability suggested by
Taguchi et al. (2007), Qiu et al. (2007b), andCeballos et al.
(2009)—might be also present. None of these correlations
are statistically significant, reproducing the results pre-
viously observed by Kelly et al. (2010). It may be that
a relation exists but is being obscured by other regional or
temporal variations. Further work using these nonbiased
estimates, potential over larger areas or longer time series,
is needed to investigate these relationships. Finally, we
note that while heat content and SSH are generally well
correlated, many of their fluctuations differ or show
a lagged relationship. In particular, the ocean tends to
retain heat later in the fall than the SSH time series alone
would suggest.
6. Summary and discussion
Direct observations of the STMW from mooring and
floats reveal strong variability that can only be explained
in part by the dynamical state of the Kuroshio and the
presence of eddies. Across the entire western North
Pacific, the depth of bottom of the STMW is tightly re-
lated to the SSH signature of mesoscale eddies. The top
of the STMW and the mixed layer depth seem to be
mostly affected by episodic events and vary in discrete
steps. The cooling associated with cold air outbreaks
plays an important role in the erosion of the seasonal
thermocline. The mechanical mixing resulting from the
generation of inertial motions by the wind stress prop-
agating as internal waves is also found to be large and
very episodic.
There are only a few previous estimates of the total
volume of North Pacific STMW from observations—most
previous observational studies focus on describing the
properties of the core STMW in the Kuroshio Extension
region (e.g., Qiu and Chen 2006; Oka 2009; Oka et al.
2011). The technique described here takes into account
interannual variations in SSH as well as rapid (and large)
changes attributable to both seasonal forcing and the
complex impact of the strong mesoscale eddy field. The
total STMWvolume from themaps (Fig. 11a) is similar to
that estimated in high-resolution models. For example,
Ladd and Thompson (2001) estimate the total volume of
STMW in an isopycnal model varies between 3.2 and
9.73 1014m3, andDavis et al. (2011) estimate that the net
volume of STMW in a (unconstrained) global ocean
simulation model varies between about 3.7 and 8.2 3
1014m3, with very similar total formation and erosion
volumes (both 4.5 3 1014m3) to what is found in the ob-
servations (Table 3).
We note that the time series of STMW volume (Fig.
11a) summed over the entire western North Pacific ap-
pears to be less variable than the decadal variability in
the thickness of the STMW in the recirculation gyre
(Qiu and Chen 2006; Figs. 4c and 6a) or, similarly, than
the time series of potential vorticity in the Kuroshio
Extension region from an ocean reanalysis (Miyazawa
et al. 2009). Part of the difference can be explained by
potential biases in the distribution of the floats (Fig. 5),
but this is probably mostly a signature of the re-
distribution of the STMW on a regional scale by meso-
scale eddies and by the contraction and expansion of the
recirculation gyre on a multiyear time scale. Changes in
the total volume of STMW seem to be primarily linked
FIG. 13. Nonbiased (a) seasonal and (b),(c) nonseasonal variability of the STMW thickness (dashed), OHC (dark
gray), SSH (light gray), and surface heat fluxes (blue), averaged over the RG region (288–358N, 1408–1508E). The
scale is the same for each panel: thickness of the STMW (m, red), surface heat flux (Wm22, blue), and SSH (m) and
OHC (1010 Jm22) share the same labels, in gray.
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to the formation volume, which in turn is highly depen-
dent on the atmospheric and oceanic conditions over the
Kuroshio Extension during a relatively short period in late
winter.
The observational formation and erosion volume esti-
mates presented here and high-resolution numerical sim-
ulations (Davis et al. 2011) show that variability at small
time and spatial scales, particularly during the winter
ventilation period, is important for setting the properties
of STMW and its impact on climate. The complex re-
lationships among STWM, heat content, and surface heat
fluxes need to be further explored in both models and
observations.
Finally, we emphasize the importance of monitoring
the STMW, both with a large Argo network and moor-
ings, such as the KEO and the recently deployed Japan
Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology
(JAMSTEC) S1 site (near 308N, 1458E) to provide direct
observations to calibrate and validate models (Cronin
et al. 2010). Our analysis also indicates the need for direct
velocity measurements, as internal waves appear to play
an important role in the evolution of the seasonal ther-
mocline and formation of STMW.
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FIG. A1. (a) Frequency spectrum of eastward velocity near 1500m from a current meter sampling every 30min
(black) and from theMP sampling every 15 h (gray). The inertial (shaded band, f5 1.07 cpd) and semidiurnal (M25
1.93 cpd) frequencies are aliased in theMP records. Bandwidth of the filter used in the de-aliasing procedure is shown
in gray. (b) MP data (gray circle) near 1000m, bandpassed estimate around the aliased frequency (gray dashed line),
and estimate of inertial frequency signal (black line). This example is taken during a timewhen theMP sampled every
2 h, and the true inertial signal (bandpassed with the same bandwidth) is shown by the thin gray line. (c) Inertial
velocity from MP sampling every 2 h and bandpassed around the true inertial frequency, and (d) subsampled every
15 h and de-aliased.
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and distributed by AVISO, with support from CNES
(http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com/duacs/).
APPENDIX
Inertial Signal from Moored Profilers
To collect 1250-m long profiles for an entire year, the
MPs deployed during KESS had to be programmed to
profile only once every 15h. The semidiurnal and inertial
frequency signals are therefore aliased in the MP records.
For example, Fig. A1a shows the frequency spectrum of
east velocity from a vector-average current meter
(VACM) located at 1500m, just below the profiling range
of the MP, and the spectrum of velocity from the MP, just
above theVACM (;20m above). The variance located at
inertial frequency f and lunar semidiurnal frequencyM2 is
aliased in the MP record to frequencies corresponding to
periods of 45.7 and 72.2 h, respectively (arrows in Fig.
A1a). The sampling period of theMPswas chosen because
the aliased frequencies of these dominant motions fall in
a frequency rangewhere the oceanic variance isminimum,
betweenmesoscale range and the internal wave band (i.e.,
between 1021 cycles per day and f).
The equivalent of a complex demodulation needs to be
performed to retrieve the inertial frequency. The time
series data from the MP (gray circles in Fig. A1b) are
bandpassed around the aliased frequency using a fourth-
order Butterworth filter with a bandwidth equal to
0.25 day21. For illustrative purposes, the 7-day running
average of velocity was subtracted to the MP data before
plotting. The amplitude and phase of the resulting signal
(gray line in 14b) can be used with the original frequency
to obtain the de-aliased inertial estimate (black line).
In early January 2005, a software glitchmade theMPof
the subsurface mooring nearest to KEO (KESS 7) profile
every 2 h (also 250–1500m), thus resolving the near-
inertial frequencies for almost a month during strong
winter forcing, before running out of power later that
month. This period, although unfortunate since it ex-
hausted the MP batteries several months before the end
of the deployment, allows us to validate this procedure.
Inertial signals can be directly calculated using a band-
pass Butterworth filter with the same bandwidth as the
one used in the aliased procedure (Figs. A1c,d). The MP
data in January 2005 are subsampled every 15 h and the
de-aliasing procedure is carried out. The two estimates
are similar. The velocity variance of the two fields is ex-
actly the same (2.73 1023m2 s22), which is 3 times larger
than the variance of the difference. With this technique,
the inertial wave field was estimated at several mooring
sites during KESS from near the surface (using the
ADCPs) to nearly 1500m.
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